With XML rapidly gaining popularity as the standard for data exchange on the World Wide Web, a variety of XML management systems (XMLMS) are becoming available. The choice of an XMLMS is made difficult by the significant difference in the expressive power of the queries and the performance shown by these XMLMS. Most XMLMS are legacy systems (mostly relational) extended to load, query, and publish data in XML format. A few are native XMLMS and capture all the characteristics of XML data representation. This paper looks at expressive power and efficiency of various XMLMS. The performance analysis relies on the testbed provided by XOO7, a benchmark derived from OO7 to capture both data and document characteristics of XML. We present efficiency results for two native XMLMS, an XML-enabled semi-structured data management system and an XML-enabled RDBMS, which emphasize the need for a delicate balance between the data-centric and document-centric aspects of XML query processing.
Introduction
The eXtended Markup Language (XML) is designed as the standard for information interchange on the Web. XML is a subset of SGML (Standardized General Markup Language) designed to provide structure to textual documents and augments HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) by allowing data to carry its meaning and not just presentation details. XML's development was not furthered directly by the mainstream database community, yet database researchers actively participated in developing technology for XML, particularly query languages. This led to the development of query languages such as XML-QL [18] , LOREL [3] and XQL [27] . These languages designed by the database community are biased toward the data-centric view of XML that requires data to be fully structured. But XML was developed primarily as a document markup language that would be more powerful than HTML yet less complex than SGML and does not require the content to adhere to structural rules. The document characteristics of XML representation not only relies on the data representation expressed through markups but also on the ordering of the document components within the file. This leads us to question whether the query languages designed by the database community and the data management systems that use these languages to manipulate XML data, capture the whole essence and power of XML. In essence, these languages and systems have a data-centric view of XML, and merely use XML to publish the data. On the other hand many systems use implementations of XPath [14] , a language designed to identify parts of XML documents, to query XML data. Such systems then subscribe to the documentcentric view of the XML. Thus the initial use of XML has been largely polarized with a large number of users (coming from the database community) developing systems for the data-centric characteristics of XML, while many others in areas like Bio-informatics research, Medical Systems and Geographical Information Systems (GIS) use XML for its ability to manipulate documents. Recently the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) published XQuery [12] as a candidate for a standard query language for XML, combining both the data and document centric characteristics of XML.
In this paper, we study XML management systems (XMLMS) by addressing the issues of data representation and storage, and XML query functionalities and processing efficiency. We first analyse the design of XMLMS and identify XML characteristics and XML query capabilities and their corresponding consequences on the performance. In the second part of the paper, we run experiments to coroborate our analysis. We use XOO7 [26, 9] , a benchmark for XML databases, to compare the current XML data management systems. The systems we compare are : LORE [3] , Kweelt [28] , XENA [31] and an XPath [14] implementation 1 .
Section 2 explores XML in terms of its known representations and describes four XMLMS that use these representations. . We also investigate how XML data affects processing efficiency of database systems. We briefly introduce XOO7, the benchmark we use in Section 3. In Section 4 we analyze the results from the performance study of the four XML data management systems we chose against the benchmark queries, and conclude in Section 5 by highlighting our contributions and the possible extensions of this work.
Representational Diversity and Processing Efficiency of XML
XML was designed to overcome the shortcomings of its two predecessors, SGML and HTML. SGML is complex, in particular for simple applications such as publishing on the web. The principle drawback of SGML is its strict adherence to marked-up structure of the documents. On the other hand, HTML designed at CERN as a watered down version of SGML, provides a common set of tags for display. So parsers can be incorporated into Web Browsers which made HTML the first language of the World Wide Web. But this flexibility in usage of its syntax that made HTML popular also makes it a bad candidate for exchanging data over the Web. HTML allows multiple interpretations of the same data and makes it impossible to add semantics to the data published in HTML. In contrast, XML is a very versatile yet easy to use markup language, that has the extensibility of SGML but remains as simple as HTML.
Data-Centric versus Document-Centric View of XML
The initial attempts at developing tools for storage of XML content were biased by the legacy of the researchers who worked on providing the solutions. Solutions developed by the database community focused at using XML as yet another data format and the use of relational and sometimes object-relational data processing tools. While this use of XML is acceptable, it raises the question of harnessing the full power of XML. XML is inherently semi-structured. Although, like SGML, XML documents can use a DTD to derive their structure, DTDs are not a must for all XML documents. Thus XML documents can take any structure. On the other hand, relational and object-relational data models have a fixed pre-defined structure. We can represent totally structured data using XML in combination with DTDs or XML Schema specifications [20, 30, 5] , which we term as data-centric characteristic or format of XML. The documents subscribing to the data-centric view of XML will be highly structured. Similar to traditional (relational) databases, the order of sibling elements is unimportant in such documents. On the other hand, document-centric XML content is highly unstructured, and both the implicit and explicit order of elements is important in such documents. The implicit order is carried by the order of the elements (as siblings in a tree-like representation) within the file, whereas an explict order would be expressed by an attribute or a tag in the document. Although it is easy to express the explicit order in relational databases, capturing the implicit order while converting a document-centric XML document into relational database proves to be a problem. Besides the implicit order, XML documents differ from a relational representation by allowing deep nesting and hyper-linked components. Implicit order, nesting and hyperlinks can always be represented in tables but with costly transformations in terms of time and space.
XML Processing Efficiency
Query languages designed to operate using the data-centric view cannot exploit the implicit order present in XML. But relational systems can efficiently process most data-centric queries. XML management systems that focus on a data-centric representation are less expressive but should be able to give good performance. On the other hand, systems using query languages that exploit document characteristics of XML have greater expressive power but are likely to be less efficient.
An adequate XML query language should definitely provide support for issuing all XML queries including: (1) Relational queries, (2) Document queries, and (3) Navigational queries. We classify XML queries that have expressive power similar to Datalog [15] and [19] for relational model as Relational queries. Queries that use the implicit and explicit order of elements in an XML document, as well as textual functionalities are classified as Document queries while the queries that require traversal of XML document structure using references/links as supported by XLink/XPointer specification [17] and [16] are Navigational queries. A detailed classification of essential XML query characteristics is given by [26] .
The ability to express and process document and navigational queries in addition to the traditional relational queries affect significantly the performance. A totally unordered XML data will require least processing time. The simple explanation is the similarity of such data with relational data and hence the ability to use optimized approaches from relational database community to process such data. In contrast, fully ordered data, requires the preservation of the structure of XML document for processing any query. Existing approaches at processing queries over fully ordered data require loading the entire document into main memory and creating a tree structure of the document. Similar analysis can be made for nested or hyperlinked documents versus flat data.
XML Management Systems
From the above discussion we divide current XML management systems into XML-Enabled and Native XML databases. XML-Enabled databases (usually relational) contain extensions (either model-or template-driven) for transferring data between XML documents and themselves and are generally designed to store and retrieve data-centric documents. For a detailed classification of XML management products refer to [8] . An example of a native XMLMS is Kweelt [28] , a proposed implementation of Quilt [13] . Kweelt stores data in flat files and hence favours the document-centric nature of XML. LORE [3] is not exactly native but it is a semi-structured data management system later revised to handle XML documents [23] . The main difficulty of the conversion was indeed tackling the implicit order. Most of the existing XML data management systems are XML-enabled and built on top of relational or object-relational systems. They are used to publish data in XML and allow XML queries to be translated into SQL statements. We use XENA [31] , designed at the National University of Singapore as an XML-enabled data management system. It stores the XML data into tables automatically according to the XML schema. XENA then retrieves data from tables by converting an XPath query into several SQL queries automatically, using the XML schema.
Our decision of choosing the above mentioned XML data management systems was primarily motivated by the easy availability of their source code and the detailed documentation about their implementations.
XML Database Benchmarks
Semistructured data models and query languages have been studied widely in [1] and [10] . In [22] several storage strategies and mapping schemes for XML data using a relational database are explored. Domain-specific database benchmarks for OLTP (TPC-C), decision support (TPC-H, TPC-R, APB-1), information retrieval, spatial data management (Sequoia) etc. are available [25] . XOO7 [26] and [9] , XMach-1 [6] and XMark [29] are the three benchmarks currently available that test XMLMS for their query processing abilities. XOO7 design attempts to harness the similarities in data models of XML and object-oriented approaches. Although XML attempts to provide a framework for handling semistructured data, it encompasses most of the modeling features of complex object models [2] and [4] . There are straightforward correspondences between the object-oriented schemas and instances and XML DTDs and data. XOO7 is an adaptation of the OO7 Benchmark [11] for object-oriented database systems. XOO7 provides 18 query challenges. The current implementation of XOO7 tests XML management systems which store their data locally. For a detailed description of XOO7 refer to [26] .
XMach-1 tests multi-user features provided by the systems. The benchmark is modeled for a web application using XML data. It evaluates standard and non-standard linguistic features such as insertion, deletion, querying URL and aggregate operations. Although the proposed workload and queries are interesting, the benchmark has not been applied and no results have been published yet. XMark developed under the XML benchmark project at CWI, is a benchmark proposed for XML data stores. The benchmark consists of an application scenario which models an Internet auction site and 20 XQuery challenges designed to cover the essentials of XML query processing. These queries have been evaluated on an internal research prototype, Monet XML, to give a first baseline. Table 1 compares the expressive power of queries from XOO7, XMark and XMach-1. As can be seen XOO7 is the most comprehensive benchmark in terms of XML functionalities covered. Both XMark and XMach-1 focus on a datacentric usage of XML. All three benchmarks provide queries to test relational model characteristics like selection, projection and reduction. Properties like transaction processing, view manipulation, aggregation and update, are not yet tested by any of the benchmarks. XMach-1 covers delete and insert operations, although the semantics of such operations are yet to be clearly defined under XML query model. In [26] detailed information about the data and schema used by these benchmarks is provided.
We choose to use XOO7 to analyze the performance of chosen XML data management systems. Our decision is motivated by the fact that XOO7 is a comprehensive benchmark as can be seen from Table 1 and also empirical evaluations show the ability of the XOO7 queries to distinguish all the desired functionalities supported by an XML database [9] . In the absence of queries exploiting the document-centric features, XMark and XMach-1 may not be able to clearly distinguish XML-enabled systems from Native XML management systems.
Empirical Study and Analysis of XML Databases
In this section we present results of experiments conducted to study the expressive power and processing efficiency of the four data management systems: LORE, Kweelt, XENA and a commercial implementation of XPath, which we call DOM-XPath. We compare the systems in terms of their response times for relational, document and navigational queries taken from the XOO7 benchmark [26] . The experiments are run on a 333 Mhz system running SunOS 5.7 with 256 MB RAM. 
Data Conversion: Time and Space Requirements
We recorded the time and space utilized by the XMLMS for converting the datasets provided as part of XOO7 to their proprietary format. The space utilization is measured in terms of secondary storage space used by each system for the various databases in the benchmark. Figure 1 compares the space and time requirements of the various XML data management systems we test. We use datasets of three sizes: small, medium and large for our tests. Small dataset is of size 4.2MB, medium of size 8.4MB and large has size 12.8 MB. The datasets are designed using the schema provided in XOO7 [9] .
Kweelt queries the ASCII file directly and does not need to convert the XML data into another format. So the storage space it needs is the same as the size of the XML data. XENA stores XML data in MySQL tables. Although the conversion from XML format to relational tables ends up removing the redundant tags around the XML data, XENA ends up generating a number of relational tables to represent the XML data. In fact XENA creates two groups of tables. One group is based on the XML schema with one table per entity; the other group is for the management of these tables. Hence XENA requires almost double the space used by actual XML data after conversion. LORE creates Dataguides [24] for the datasets to help in efficient query processing. Dataguides are a concise and accurate summary of all paths in the database that start from the root. Hence LORE requires almost three times the space of the actual XML data, as can be seen from Figure 1 . The commercial implementation of XPath, DOM-XPath, also creates three binary files for an XML dataset. One of the files is a proprietary database that preserves the native XML structure by storing the entire document tree of the dataset thereby occupying much larger space than the XML dataset.
Not surprisingly, Kweelt, is most efficient compared to other systems in terms of space usage. Since Kweelt processes directly raw XML data, it requires no time for data conversion. As expected, XENA, an XML-enabled database system requires the most amount of time to convert from the XML model to a relational model. LORE requires time for generating Dataguides and we assume the XPath implementation is also generating indexes, task that requires time.
Response Time Analysis
We divide the XOO7 queries into three groups: Relational queries, Navigational queries and Document queries. Table 2 depicts the proposed classifcation of XOO7 queries. In the following, we will illustrate the performance of the various systems for the representative queries in each group. 
ID Description
Relational Queries Q1 Randomly generate 5 numbers in the range of AtomicPart's MYID. Return AtomicPart according to the 5 numbers. Q2 Randomly generate 5 titles for Documents then return the first paragraph of Document with the titles. Q3 Select 5% of AtomicParts via buildDate (in a certain period). Q5 Join AtomicParts and Documents on AtomicParts docId and Documents MyID. Q7 Randomly generate two phrases among all phrases in Documents. Return the documents with both the phrases. Q8 Repeat query 1 but replace duplicate elements using their IDREF. Q13 For each BaseAssembly count the number of documents. Q14 Sort CompositePart in descending order where buildDate is within a year from current date. Q16 Return all BaseAssembly of type "type008" without any child nodes.
Navigational Queries
Q4 Find the Compositepart if it is later than BaseAssembly it is using. Q6 Select all BaseAssemblies from an XML database having same "type" attribute as the BaseAssemblies in another database but with later buildDate. Q9 Select all AtomicParts with corresponding CompositeParts as their sub-elements. Q10 Select all ComplexAssemblies with type "type008". Q15 Find BaseAssembly of not type "type008". Q17 Return all Connection elements with length greater than Avg(length) within the same composite part without child nodes. Q18 For CompositePart of type "type08", give 'Result' containing ID of CompositePart and Document. Q19 Select all of the CompositePart, Document and AtomicPart.
Document Queries
Q11 Among the first 5 Connections of each CompositePart, select those with length greater than "len". Q12 For each CompositePart, select the first 5 Connections with length greater than "len". Q20 Select the last connection of each CompositePart. Q21 Select the AtomicPart of the third connection in each CompositePart. Q22 Select the AtomicPart whose MyID is smaller than its sibling's and it occurs before that sibling. Q23 Select all Documents after the Document with MyID = 25. Figure 2 compares the performance of the four XMLMS for two relational queries in the XOO7 benchmark. Query Q1 tests simple selection processing efficiency while query Q2 uses selection having string comparison. XENA gives the best performance in both queries because it leverages the power of its backend relational database. LORE gives interesting results: it is efficient for query Q2 as we expected whereas has poor response for Q1, and has most response time for Q1. The default data type in LORE is string, hence string comparison is very fast, but comparisons on other types require frequent type casting and drop its performance. Both Kweelt and DOM-XPath are implemented based on DOM, but Kweelt always gives a better performance than DOM-XPath (This is also the case for the navigational and document queries). There are two possible reasons. First, they may be using different parsers. Second, DOM-XPath, being a commercial product, is required to handle additional issues like admission control, which may introduce some additional workload. Kweelt, being a research prototype, concentrates on optimized query processing only.
Overall for the relational queries, the two native XMLMS, Kweelt and DOM-XPath, give relatively poorer performance than the two XML-enabled systems. LORE does not perform well when data type coercion is required. XENA leverages the query processing power of the relational database engine and yields the best performance. Kweelt and DOM-XPath always need to follow a particular path to check whether an element or an attribute satisfies certain conditions, thus more processing is needed.
In Figure 3 we compare the performance of the XMLMS for two representative navigational queries, Q4 and Q15. Query Q4 tests the parent-child relations in XML data, while query Q15 measures the ability to preserve the structure of original XML data i.e. preserving the paths and the sibling orders as those in the original XML document. LORE shows the worst performance. XENA is much faster than LORE in query Q4 but slower for Q15. To keep the parent-child relations, XENA saves the parent index for each element. The indices on the path fields are built automatically. The response time of XENA increases almost 10 times from query Q4 to query Q15. Unfortunately, we could not ascertain how LORE maintains the response time to be almost a constant for the both the queries. Kweelt and DOM-XPath store the XML data in the original form, therefore they perform relatively better.
In general, the two XML-enabled systems show poor performance for navigational queries. The primary reason is they change the structure of the XML data to proprietary formats, so they need additional time to reconstruct the original XML data. The two native XML management systems store the XML data in the original form, hence they simply return the elements satisfying the conditions following the original structure. Figure 4 gives a performance comparison for two document queries in the XOO7 benchmark. Query Q11 tests whether elements in a certain range satisfy given conditions while query Q21 selects elements with a particular order. The implicit order is required to answer both the queries. XENA gives the worst performance for both queries. The results given by XENA strengthen our belief that it is difficult to preserve the implicit order of elements in a relational database. LORE performs the best in the two document queries because it makes use of DataGuide to record the orders of elements. Kweelt and DOM-XPath perform relatively better than XENA. They simply check the element orders based on the knowledge from the DOM tree. We did not care about the attribute order as it is not required by the W3C working group.
From the experiments with the XOO7 benchmark, we can see that the basic XML-enabled management systems are inadequate to perform navigational queries and document queries, but they can be improved by introducing some techniques, like DataGuide, to record the original structure of the XML data. The native XML implementations prove to be more efficient for navigational queries and document queries. New techniques for representing and extracting relational data in native XMLMS such as storing meta information about tuple structure, creating relational style indexes or incorporating a small relational optimizer would help improve the performance for relational queries.
Conclusion and Future Work
To evaluate the underlying XML technologies (e.g. XPath, XPointer, XQuery, etc.) and efficiency of an XMLMS using them, a benchmark becomes inevitable. In this paper, we identify current XML representations and analyze their effect on the performance of the systems. Then we corroborate our study by running experiments with XOO7. Our results confirm that XML-enabled relational database systems which use the data-centric view of XML process more efficiently the queries that only manipulate data and do not use the implicit order or the hyperlinks in documents. On the other hand, native XMLMS designed to handle raw XML data and documents are efficient in processing document or navigational queries whereas they show poor performance for relational queries. Currently no system seems to offer a needed balance between the data-centric and document-centric approaches. The choice of an XMLMS then depends on the type of data that needs to be stored and the type of queries that will be expressed. A user with data centric needs will favor an XML-enabled DMS whereas one wishing to store and manipulate documents will chose a native XMLMS.
